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By Viktar Korbut

The winner of Miss Be-
larus-2012 was announced 
in early May: Yulia Skalko-
vich — a student of Brest 
State Technical University. 
Interestingly, she was born 
in the village of Kleiniki in 
the Brest District, as was 
Olga Nevdakh — who took 
the title a decade ago.

The Miss Belarus contest 
allowed the girls to show not 
only their beauty but their 
talents. The musical accom-
paniment for the winners 
was provided by youngsters 
who have taken part in 
ONT TV Channel projects: 
I Sing (gifted youngsters 
from single-parent families 
and orphanages) and the 
Academy of Talents.

Yulia Skalkovich was 
named Miss Photo even be-
fore the finals and, on Fri-
day (May 4th), she received 
the Miss Belarus crown from 
Lyudmila Yakimovich, Miss 
Belarus-2010. 

Residents from Yulia’s 
village were the first to con-
gratulate her; many among 
them had persuaded Yulia 
to enter the contest. Of 
course, Kleiniki is full of 
beauties, as school teacher 
Yelena Malyavko confirms. 

She adds, “It’s genetic. 
Yulia’s parents are very 
beautiful.”

The director of the lo-
cal arts school, Valery Ro-

dionov, is confident that 
Ms. Skalkovich is beautiful 
in every way. “She has been 
given the ‘Miss Belarus’ ti-
tle because it’s written on 

her face that she is smart. 
Intellect and an attractive 
appearance are a rare com-
bination. Yulia also draws 
well and sews beautiful 

dolls. She has a friendly 
character too. Plenty of 
boys pursued her in the past 
but she didn’t date them, as 
she wouldn’t without being 

in love.”
Kleiniki villagers tell us 

that Yulia returned home 
from the contest very qui-
etly, almost stealthily — at 
night. She switched off her 
phones and didn’t leave the 
house until it was time to go 
to Brest for her university 
classes. Truly, she dreams 
of becoming an architect 
rather than a model.

“I enjoy designing build-
ings. I’ve missed a great deal 
at university so I’m glad to 
be back. My fiancé, Andrey, 
is also an architect. He ac-
tually drove me to the Miss 
Belarus pageant but, in line 
with the contest’s rules, I 
can’t marry for two years 
now,” Yulia admits.

Ms. Skalkovich will be 
taking part in international 
beauty pageants. Previous-
ly, she wasn’t keen on high 
heels, and would shy from 
showing off or drawing at-
tention to herself. Now, she 
has revealed new facets of 
her personality and a great 
future lies before her. She 
will be the face of Belarus 
for the next two years.

Gomel’s Victoria Shavel 
is the First Runner-Up while 
Anastasia Pogranichanya 
from Zhodino is the Second 
Runner-Up.

By Tatiana Grigorieva

Winners chosen for 
annual contest to design 
entrance ticket to 
National Art Museum 

Minsk graphic designer 
Margarita Konovalova has 
been awarded the major 
prize by the professional 
jury. Her submission fea-
tures a fragment of Ivan 
Khrutsky’s Portrait of an Un-
known Woman with Flowers 
and Fruit. Candidate of Art 
History Irina Skvortsova, 
the Head of the National 
Art Museum’s Scientific and 

Educational Department, 
explains that 2011 was the 
Year of Khrutsky.

Visitors to the museum 
also denoted their choice, 
with Vitebsk’s Olga Shi-
manko receiving the most 
public votes. Anna Mel-
nichuk, a student at the 
Vitebsk State Technological 
University, has been given a 
special prize from the mu-
seum director.

Ms. Skvortsova under-
lines, “All the submitted 
designs were equally good, 
so we looked to subtleties of 
colour and imagery in our 

assessment. It was good to 
see so many creative sub-
missions from younger peo-
ple. We’ve seen exactly what 
we hoped for: small graphic 
works.”

According to Ms. 
Skvortsova, each year, the 
number of entrants rises, 
with ever more university 
students taking part. As-
sociated professor and can-
didate of philosophical sci-
ences Oleg Chernyshev, of 
the International Design As-
sociation, believes that the 
contest allows youngsters to 
set their talent against that 
of others in healthy compe-
tition. “It’s a difficult time 
for many talented young 
people, who are distracted 
from the true arts by tel-
evision and the Internet. 
However, interest in this 
contest shows that some are 
still devoted to the arts. The 
National Art Museum’s tick-
ets are a vital ‘calling card’,” 
underlines Mr. Chernyshev. 
This year, 48 applications 
were received, presenting 
70 works.

Wonderful coincidence: first 
beauties come from same village

Ticket bearing fragment
of Ivan Khrutsky’s picture

By Ignaty Ponyatovsky

Belarusian writer 
Ivan Charota among 
candidates shortlisted 
for Patriarchal Literary 
Award of St. Cyril and St. 
Methodius

Th e shortlist comprises 
ten writers, as compiled by the 
Chamber of Trustees of the Pa-
triarchal Literary Award. Th e 
decision recently took place at 
St. Daniel’s Monastery in Mos-
cow, at a meeting chaired by 
the Patriarch of Moscow and 
all Russia Kirill. Th e session was 
also attended by the Chairman 
of the Publishing Council of the 
Belarusian Orthodox Church, 
Bishop of Borisov, Veniamin.

During his opening address 
to the chamber of trustees, Pa-
triarch Kirill noted, “We oft en 
hear criticism of our award 
being outdated but we bestow 
it not for any particular single 
work but for combined contri-
butions to the development of 
literature and the establishment 

of Christian ideals in society. 
Th e largest and most famous 
Russian awards, such as the 
Big Book Prize and the Russian 
Booker Prize, are awarded for 
particular editions. Th ey award 
an individual work rather than 
the author’s general contribu-
tion. However, we believe that 
some writers’ works have more 
signifi cance than others. We 
also believe that past works 
can retain their relevance in 
our modern day world, having 
bearing on our spiritual, intel-
lectual and aesthetic life. We 
shouldn’t forget such works 
and, where they have failed to 
receive true recognition in the 
past from contemporaries, we 
aim to mark their signifi cance 
today.” Th e Chancellor of the 
Publishing Council of the Mos-
cow Patriarchate, the Secretary 
of the Chamber of Trustees and 
the Metropolitan of Kaluga and 
Borovsk, Kliment, noted that 
two or three people may share 
the award this year. He also add-
ed that there were many candi-

dates in the long list, including 
those from abroad. Speaking of 
those on the shortlist, the Met-
ropolitan underlined that all 
deserve to be included. “Th ese 
writers preserve the traditions 
of great Russian writers, using 
wonderful literary language. 
Moreover, they write about 
eternal themes, which still have 
relevance today, refl ecting our 
modern world and our own ex-
perience. Th ese works explore 
ideas dear to us. We truly need 
such books,” he stressed.

Ivan Charota has written 
over 450 scientifi c and liter-
ary-critical publications and 
monographs, having translated 
around a thousand theologi-
cal and artistic works of Sla-
vonic nations into Russian and 
Belarusian. Th e ceremony of 
nominating and awarding the 
Patriarchal Literary Award of 
St. Cyril and St. Methodius 
will take place on May 29th, in 
the Hall of Church Councils at 
Christ the Saviour Cathedral in 
Moscow.

Shortlisted for 
Patriarch of 
Moscow Award

Yulia Skalkovich from Brest Region’s Kleiniki becomes Miss Belarus-2012, following in footsteps
of Kleiniki-born Olga Nevdakh a decade ago

New design of art museum entrance ticket

Miss Belarus-2012 Yulia Skalkovich (C), First Runner-Up  Victoria Shavel and Second Runner-Up Anastasia Pogranichnaya
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Ivan Charota


